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GRADES 6-12 DISTANCE LEARNING 
School Name  AMS/DNG/AHS 

Grade Level  8-11 

Week of  5/3/20 
*All assigned work due Sunday, May 10 by 11:59pm 

 

Latin 1 

Estimated Time to Complete: 1 hour 
Resources Needed: 
 

Lesson Delivery (What do we want you to learn?): 

This week you will learn about Roman meals: what they ate, how they ate, and how they prepared 
their food. Start with this collection of Roman Banquet Information. It contains two textbook 
descriptions of Roman meals and dining, followed by some infographics about what to expect at a 
Roman banquet, how the food was prepared, and the various farms and merchants who supplied 
the Romans with food. You may wish to follow this up with some more research on your own. 
 

Engage and Practice (What do we want you to do?): 

You will design a Roman banquet based on what you have learned about Roman meals. You will 
choose your setting and entertainment, then plan a three-course menu using only the foods and 
ingredients that could be purchased by a Roman cook in the days of the early Empire (free hint: 
the Romans did not have tomatoes). You will describe your meal in the My Roman Banquet form. 
 
I will be available to offer advice, answer questions, and help you find information, but please note 
that I am not your search engine. You can and should look for yourself before asking me! 

Create and Submit (What do we want you to turn in?): 

My Roman Banquet Google Form (NOTE: this is a writing assignment! All answers should be 
written in complete sentences. You are expected to answer the question and fully explain your 
answer.) 
 

Optional Extension Opportunity (What do we want you to do if you want to extend your learning?): 

You’ve planned a whole meal, so choose a dish and try making it yourself. Some Roman foods 
sound absolutely disgusting to our modern tastes, but others might be the best thing you’ve never 
eaten! 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IAqHXQ9rvVOaKqwAvDM_ZX5wWprXD8wu
https://forms.gle/3RsM6Ek8etQ9UJnZ6
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